A Composer Leads the Way

Go to www.classicsforkids.com
Click on **Composers**
Choose **Composers A to Z** from the menu.

Pick a Composer ________________________________________________
What year was the composer born?________________________________
During what musical period did the composer live?____________________
Name a piece of music written by the composer.______________________

Name two things that happened to the composer during his/her life.
1._________________________________________________________________________
2._________________________________________________________________________

Click on **Music** in the upper blue navigation.
Choose **Hear the Music** from the menu.
Find a piece of music from your composer or one from his/her musical period. Its name is _____________________________________________________________

**Listen to the Music**
Name an instrument you hear.___________________________________________
What family does the instrument belong to?_____________________________
Name two other instruments from this family.
1._________________________________________________________________________
2._________________________________________________________________________

Click on **Games** in the upper purple navigation.
Play the **Note Name Game**. Spell 10 words correctly. List the words here:

_______________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________________________
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